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"First they ignore you,
then they laugh at you,
then they fight you,
then you win.”
Mahatma Gandhi
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IN EFFECT

NOW
“Police said the rules
were to protect
journalists from being
harmed during the
operation.”
Occupy Los Angeles News

[LOS ANGELES]
Occupy Los Angeles
News is reprinting
portions of OLA News
Issue 28 -11.16 which
has an interview with
NBCUniversal reporter
Patrick Healy. In it he
confirmed the press
must get
“authorization” from
the LAPD to cover
news in Los Angeles.
In light of today’s
report in the Los
Angeles Times
amplifying Mr. Healy’s
account to OLA News
we thought it relevant
to bring our readers
up to date.

Who determines who
has access to news
and media within LA?
The Los Angeles
County Sheriff
Department and LAPD
according to Mr. Healy.
OLA News asked Mr.
Healy’s opinion of the
the NYC journalist’s
statement that we
show to the left. The
long time reporter said
he would be “surprised
if that happened.”
When does one go to
the LAPD to ask for
permission to be
press?
Patrick Healy ended
our interview by saying
he doesn’t “go per se,
the company
[NBCUniversal] goes
and get [permission]
for us from the LAPD.”

NYC Journalist: 'if
I lose my NYPD
press pass I lose
my job.' ”

There are some
within the “free” press who are chosen
by the LAPD and Mayor Villaraigosa to
show or not show the world the
treatment Occupy LA protestors may
be subjected to during likely arrests
which could come tonight. Be aware
of this fact.
Why does the press allow this? How will
OLA’s free media be treated in a raid?
On 11.15 Mr Healy confirmed to
Occupy Los Angeles News that the
mainstream media and press of Los
Angeles must get “passes to go into
certain places.”

“Police announced
they would be
allowing only a small
group of print,
television and radio
journalists past
police lines when the
eviction is finally
carried out. “
Los Angeles Times
Mitch,
Reporter/Photographer/Publisher Occupy
LA Media, Los Angeles
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HAPPY HOLIDAYS
...from

Occupy Los Angeles News
GENERAL ASSEMBLY MEETINGS LOS ANGELES CITY HALL NIGHTLY 730 PM

content/illustrators/reporters/editors/printers wanted

occupylosangelesnews@gmail.com

Moon Phase November 26 - 30
Moon Phase November 13 - 19

farmersalmanac.com
farmersalmanac.com
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